
THE RESIILT.
[From tbo Harrisburg Telegraph, November 8.)

Twelve States voted on Tuesday last
and the questions decided were, "Shall the
restoration policy. of Andrew Johnson be
sustained, or the plan of reconstruction
presented by Congress?"

The answers to these important questions
have been most emphatic. Maryland and
Delaware, two of the smallest States of the
Union, have, by the aid of the votes of men
who fought in open rebellion against the
Union—who in the darkest. hour of its ex-

istence burned its towns and destroyed its
villages—decided in favor of the policy
adopted by the President.

Ten 'States, some of them the largest
and wealthiest in the.Union, have decided
in favor of Cengr&s. Was there ever a
rebuke witnessed tike this? 'The Repub-
licans have reason to be proud of their tri-
umph, especially when we remember that
the whose power of the Executive was op-
posed to them and was used in the most
unscrupulous manner. ,

The National, Treasury Was even debased
for this --purpose. Millions of gold were
8,31.1 in New York, at the rate of 127, to

individuals who, immediately after their
purchase from the Government ran it up
to 148, and thus realized over TNN MILLIONS

OF Dottiats Prwirr without handling one

dollar of the coin. A large amount of
4heso profits Were directly appropriated-as
an electiimi fund to corrupt Republicans
andcarry the election in favor of the Pres-
ident. ' With all this power but two small
slave •. States, Maryland and Delaware,
could be corrupted.

The voice of the people has been em-
phatic, and we append a general summa-
tion ofRepublican majorities, which have
sustained Congress and made treason odi-
ous. .Look at' the gloriousresult: •

At the October elections,
Massachusetts,
New York,
N,ew Jersey,
IllinoiS,
Michigan,
Wisconsin,
Missonri,
Kansas,Minnesota,
ITOada,

Total majori

200,000
70,000
20,000

I 50,000
40,000
30,000
25,000
20,000
10,000
10,000

2,000

532,000
With California, Tennessee, and other

Statei added, the popular majority against
the President is about half a million of votes.

THE NEXT CONGRESS

The Fortieth Congress, which assembles
on the first Monday in December, 1867,
will Le equally as Radical as- the pre,ent
body, whose term expires on the 4th of
March next.

TIIE BEI;ZATE.

Look. to the Senate, has always been a
favorite expression with the old Whig par-
ty, and we may with pride, 'exclaim, Look
to the Senate! • It will stand:

Republicans, 42
DeztocraLq, 10

Majority,
, • THE JIOUSE.

The House ofRepresentatives will stand
as follows: . ,

.Republican. Democriztic.
Oregon,
California, 3
Maine, • 5
Vermont, 3
Pennsylvania, 18 I(Ai% 15
Indiana, 8
lowa, 6
West Virginia,' 3
Tennessee,* 6
Massachusetts, 10
Rhode Island, 2
Connecticut,* 4
Maryland, I
New Jersey, , 2
Delaware, •
Kentucky,* 1
New llampshire,* 3

I
Illinois; ; - 11 - '-. 2
New York, , 20 ' 11
lilicnig,an, 6

. .

Wisconsin, 5 1
Minnesota, 2.
Missouri, . . 9
Kansas, , - - • 1
Nevada, _ • 1- ,
Nebraska, 1 ,

148
45

Radical majority, 103
This is about twelve over a two-thirds

majority. •

*States yet to hold elections.
TUE HUMORS Or VIE CONTEST

General Benjamin F. Butler goes to Con-
gress to impeach the President. He is the
"sensational member."

Mr. Demas Barnes, in the Third District
of New York, is elected. He is a Demo-
crat, and the most extensive dealer in pat-
ent medicines in the world. He goes to
Congress not to physic the members, nor
for. the honor, nor for the pay, but to puff
up his nostrums, and reduce the tax on
quacks and quackery. Could he be called
a regular candidate, or an old;school
Democrat?

John Morrissey goes to Congress to show
that "one n3inl is just as good as another,
and a great deal better, if he behaves him-
self." He should be placed upon the Com-
mittee on Banks—general and national;
he knows how toconduct some institutions
of the same name. He should, also be
placed on the Committee on Rules, so that
be could revise the code of etiquette, and
apply some of the neatest things from the
"P. It" Blue-book.

' General Banks =goes to the National
Legislature to takelanother -ride on his fa-
vorite hobby-borsskOur Foreign Rela-
tions. !

General Pile is driven into Congress for
a purpose. The people , know how fond
the President[was: of letting the Ship of
State float arotindl loose, and they thought
the 'Missouri Bfigadieryould make a good1shore fastening) ,

Mr. Fernando Woo has been elected
for the purpose of shoWing that even an
holiest municipal' Klllitomaniac can be
elected from New York city. 1 1

Honest John Covodti goes to look a lit-
tie. after the financial :transactions of the
President, and the =punts expended du-
ring the late Presidential trip, while Andy
and the drunken John !Hogan, of Missouri,
were "swinging arotind! the circle." Won't
they hive a nice time!) I I_ 1

ITHANKSGIVING lIROCLAKATION.
WHEREAS, It has been the good and

worthy custom of the! Commonwealth to
set apart, annually, a Pay for the special
acknowledgment of tle goodness of the
ALMIGHTY, and for expressing, by thewhole people' at one time, and with a com-mon-voice, the THANES and PRAlSElwhich
throughout the4ear arb springing' from
the hearts of men' therefore,I'l II, ANDREW G. 'CURTIN, tioverrior,
Commonwealth f I;ennsyliania, 4
this, my ProclainAtion, reeernmend
the good people of the Ci?mmoni

ECM
1, by
that

ealth
observe ~ - i ' I -1 • )
Thursday,the 29thWay if.nL

vembe '
as a day of Thanksgiving; and Praye,
do. then assemble int th6ir yes,:

, Tx()
, and
ective
make-

churches, and places of worship, and
their bumble thank-offeting lc to A
GOD fo all His blessings durinol tftYear.

For the abun4nt,gathered fruits
earth; , I I 1'

.
!

For the thus far continued acti ity lof
Industry;

, I t 1 1 1For the general preservation of I earth;
And especially far that in His ivisail

MERCY, He hath stayed the thr atened
Pestilence. II I I-,i I -

Ana, morpoyer, that I they do eseechHim to continue unto us a 4 His B 1 ings,
and to confiiim I the hearts cif the p pie of
these United States, that by the lawfhl
force of their, v,;ill, Deeo of good J sTici,
Wisnost and;34ERCY may be done.
Given under my hand and the

this wenty-
ninth day ofOctober, in the yea 4:if ouri t ILord one thousand i eight hundr 'd and
sixty-six, and of'the ComniOnwealth the I1ninety-first. I , 1BY THE GOVERNOR

' IGHI Y
e past

of the

ELI 'SLIFER,
I ISecretary oftheuommonwealtk.l_ _

Is lie a Proplie?
In Sectetary Seward's speech at

Fal!s, during the grciat Presidential
ing tour, occurs the followintv:

"I want the Republicans to nominatethe man (Fenton) they intend to nominate
for Governor of the State of New York, to
test their principlps, arid in .the election
now some weeks off, if he is not defeated
by a majority of !forty ;thousand, do not
call me a propheer • •

Hatsrice!

rl lagam
itump-

At last Italy is free to the Adriatic, and
Rome is the only remaining obstacle to a
common countrytilted, under one liberal
monarchial government: Last week King'

, 1Victor Bp anuel entered. Venice, and was
welcomed as the -monarch of a great Ital-
ian people should be. The dream of Ven-
ice isqat last realized, the beautiful city of
the sea adds her maratime wealth and his-
torylofcenturies,piemostmarkedand
marvelous of which! We read, to the fre!sh
annals of the newly; aWakened Italian Pen-
insula. The origivall capital still 'awaits
rightful possession !but Rome will yet greet
the sovereign of an Undivided Italy, and
reassert herlclaim II the proud mistress of

l! =

the new born nation ! The retirement of!
!

the French Wand I Mr.; Glacistone's mission
are paving the way to the fulfillment of
Italy's waiting hope.,! The tri-color shall
yet float fromthl3, castle of St. Angelo, and

ofthen the words Vidor Emanuel toVen-
ice by telegraph, when he was informed
that the tricolor haOleela unftirled on the
place St. ,Marti, will!tak/ a dolible signifi-I ICarlce:

"To G.RAVEL, AT yENICIE At boil-
sand thanks, peneral. Happylam Ito see
realized the aspirations- Of so many centu-
ries. Italy is lone and free. Italians must
now defend land keep it so.—Vicrou
&comm..

The People Must be Trusted.
When the PhiladelPhia Convention met,

the Executive distilled ' tbe, gentle dery
from his eyelids, and. telegraphed to that
body: "I thank you! for your cheering and
encouraging despatc . The finger of Prov-
idence is unerring, and will guide youalsafely through. T e pe'oplelmust be trust-
ed,•and the country will! be restored. My
faith is unshaken to! ultimate success.'
The President no doebt,l byl this time be-
gins to think. that though "the finger of
Providence is unerring," it didn't point in
exactly the' direction be supposed. Will
Andrew Johnsnn ever;comecome to a proper
understanding of his own stupidityln re-
gard to popular feeling and sentiment ?

How about hisfaith in ultimate success
now ? 1 1 1, ' , •

AO" DobbinL' Electric Soap, for sale at
StebLins'.' It jis.reconimended as the best
article in use. Try it.

•

.
--1F TIIE AMENDMENT FAILS.

IWe have shown before that is the re-
quisite number of legislatures phoose to

ratify the Constitutional Amendment, it
may be a partiof the Constitution by the
first of February, and before Congress has
been two months in session all the States
may be represented.

There is no doubt that this would be a
very welcome consummation to the people
everywhere; the nation would thus be re-
li,ved from a struggle which disturbs it se-
riously, and all parts of it would,beat lib-
erty to go to' work and repair i damages.
11l feeling would be allayed, theibitterness
of prejudice would die out, and the south-
ern states, pitirticularly, would he' enabled
to work out i for themselves in :peace the
problems which are still before them.

The fruits of such an event ! would be
happy for the whole country, and et serious
responsibility rests upon those Wbo, forin-
sufficient reasons, through obsti9acy, or for
the attainment of mere partisan ends, strive
to prevent or. delay an adjustnynt which
would be benefieial to all sections of thet'country and to all Classes of our.population.

The Amendment may be rrilied; we
hope it will; but the opposition to it may
prevail; and it is north while ito consider
what would be the result should it fail to
pass; should it be rejected by all the south-
ern states. It is worth whileo think of
this, because, though the Peo jle desire a
settlement, ' there are not e.ss Ithan three
classes of politicians who are laboring to
prevent such a settlement, Cndt.o keep the
country in its present disorganized and 'an-
archial condition. These'I are,' first, the
southern leaders—those who j drove the
southern states into rebellion', and most of
whom would be disabled from holding of-
fice by the adoption of the amendment;
next the democratic—or coPperhead—-
leaders iti the northern states;land finally,
the so-called radical leaders, represented by
the Independent. These three, classes) all'
energetic and earnestly bent upon their
awn designs,' are not content with itheamendment, because its adoption and. tithe
consequent admission. of all the states to
representation, and completion of the work
of restoration, would fatally check their
plans. 1 .

'What; then, will' be the result if ,the
A.mendinent fails ? It is plain, in the firstplace, that we shall be condemned still
longer to the condition in which the-gaun-
try,itoitsverygreatinjury,hasbeeni for
now eighteen months—a condition winch
we have called anarcbial, and which wouldbe as bad as that of Mexico, were it ;not
that, our people have more patience, and
have not yet fallen into the habit of shoot-,
ing each other for p,olitical differences.

But this is not all; we could not stand
still where we are. 1 Political parties will
inevitably divide upon an issue of extremes.
We think it may be said that this issue
will be between a party on the one hand
who will! demand the admission to Con-
gress, and to all political power, of all the
leaders in Ithe late rebellion, and a party on
the other hand who will demand the ut-
most seiterity ofpunishment lot those lead-
ers, and juniversal or impartial suffrage in
all the states, as the only security for the
nation.t 1

• That this is the tendency of parties no
one Fan (doubt who bears in mind that the
copperhead leaders look to an alliance with
the leaders in the late rebellion, as their

hope of a political future; they must,
in the nature of things, demand for these
allies of theirs all political rights and pri- iileges; while the so-called radical wing ,31.1
the Republican party will not fail to taleadvantage of the folly of the southern
states in refusing the amendment, and of
the obnoiious schemes of their opponenth,
to irmpress upon the people the necessity i>f
still more effective precautions against the
dangerous ambition of the southern lead-
ers and their northern allies.

Thus, with the rejection of the ameJl-
ment, we'; shall enter upon another politi-
cal struggle, snore intense than that thil,o'
which we are now passing, more injuriolis
to the country, and especially to the south-
ern states—a contest of which the; issuelis,
not doubtful; for the twenty millionsjof
the northern statea will begin to see the
unreasonableness of the southern leaders,
and will lose patience with these men, who
so stubbornly refuse the mildest terms esier
offered to beaten rebels. Hitherto the

I country has wonderfully restrained itself;
but we advise no one to push its patience
too far. It is not at all impossible, it is not
even implobable, if the amendnient should
fail thiough the obstinacy of the southern
leaders, that the laws which are still on the

)

statute bnok may be enforced against the
politician's who led their states into treason
and rebellion.Hitherto we have given only mercy!.

1but justice is still alive.. It seems a mon-
strous thing to the southern politicians that
some of ;them -should be excluded from
office; but, suppose they were to be banged
for their treason, as the law demands, sup-
pose their estates should. be taken from
them, as the law requires? If they will
take our advice they will think of these
things They are not masters Of the situ-
ation. They have no more power now,
nor strength with the country, than they
had the day Lee surrendered to Grant;
then they would have joyfullyaccepted the

,5,..

ameddment; it is great folly for them to
reject it now. Their attitude, their con-
duct, their words, their pretentious claim.
are all irritating to the northern people,
who fought through four years to put down
treason, and now see the leading traitors
aspiring to the highest offices, and demand-
ing where if they were prudent they would
supplicate, and if they were only reasonable
they would accept in silence the large and
free mercy which is offered them.

If the southern leaders were wise men,
they would say to themselves, "Oar best
course is to ;idol* the amendment,because

DOBBINS,

Electric Soa
SAVES TIME f
' SAVES MONEY' f

SAVES LABOR r
SAVES CLOTRESf

SAVES WOMEN!

AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT.
It is used by cutting into small shavings and dis-

solving in hot water, then soak the clothes five to telt
minutes, and a little, hand rubbing will make themes
clean at hours of hard machine rubbing would do,
with ordinary soap, and .the most delicate fabric re-
ceive no injury. We can rdfer to thousands offami-
lies whoare using it, and who could nutbe persuaded
to do without it.

poBBINSI ELECTRIC SOAP,
SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS

THROUGHOUT THE STATE.
•

Manufactured only by 1
DOBBINS & LOVE,

WHOLCSALE FFIQE :

107 South Fiflh Streelt, Philadelphia.
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CONTINUE TO RECEIVE
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,WHITE and. BROWN SUGARS,
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SYRUPS rand MOLASSES, SPICES,

I
&c„ &c, &c.
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GOOD NEWS
AND

NEW GOODS

STRANGE
ME

BUT

TrJEtftllM

THE LOWESTPOSSIBLE PRICES

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!
No attention paid to the cost of

GOODS.
Prompt conformity to the Lowest
Market Prices. is our established

RULE.

We are determined to give tho
public the Benefit of the FALL,

this time.

We shall try to :prove the Rule
"Works both Waysl"

You paid high priees when goods

went up, we will see to it that

you pay low prices now GOODS

are down,

Otjiers nioy.go 'but we del

not Intend to be peaten.
All we ask is to give us a Call.

Shop as much as you please. If
you know our prices 'we feel sure

of a sale.
We are in for the trade this spring

and are determined. that

CHARLES S. JONES
Shall take the lead in furnishing th

section of the country with the ,be
articles for the least money. Ours is the

Store where that can be done. COME,

SEE, and be CONVINCED.,

All kinds of I ICotton Goods 1,
•

we are now offering at prices which cart

not fail to strike the purchaser as

oabLesax•
CALICOES WITH THE STARCH

'OUT OP BOTH CLOTH'AND

31PIEVADOM!
BROAD-CLOTH,
Plain & Fancy Cassimerea
STANDARD MUSLINS
Bleached and Unbleached

Muslins ofall Prices.
Flannels ofall Colors.

SILK & LINEN '
HANDKERCHIEFB.
SPOOL COTTON.

Ticking, Striped Shirting;
Denims, Crash, Toyireling

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
All-Wool Delollies, Amer. Delaines.

Mohair Lustros, dzo.
GROCERIES,

Ofall kinds. COFFEES, WHITE do BROWN
SUGARS, SYRUP1t COMMON MOLASSES,
GREEN & BLACK TEAS, SPICES of all
kinds. A great variety of the nest brands of
SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCO. Corn
Brooms, Cedar Buckets; No. I and 2 Mackerel,
Labrador Herring, Hams 4. Shoulders.

' Also,
DRUGS and MEIICINES,

READY-MADE =THING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

HARDWARE, &C.
REMEMBER WE PAY THE . HIGIEST
PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. . 1-. CHARLES S. JONES

Coudersport, June 5, 1846 f

thus the matter will be settled; we shall at
least be secure of life, property and resi-
dence in the country. Aye failed, and we
must wait for our offence to be forgotten."
They would see that piesently the affair
will "blow over," if only they act prudent-
ly ; but; that their present course is only cal-
culated to excite resentment against therm'
Congress, which would have .the power,
under the amenlment, would, before many
yeats pass, remit the very light penalty put
upon them, and restore them—or all who
showed a proper spirit—to all privileges,
and they might still hope for. a political'
future. .

Rut they seem little inclined for such
wisdom. They are asbesotted now as they
were in 060, when they deliberately made
war against the Union, and really believed
their treason would not. be resisted. 'Their
crazy attempt then not" only brought ruin
upon their own states, but enormous lossei
and sufferingupon the northern people: So.
too, their present course threatens to inflict
upon us, as well as upon the iouthern swum,
further injuries. The southern leaders have
a capacity for mischief thrt is to say—so
much we must grant them; they are able
to keep the country in disorder; but, when-
ever the people of the United States come
fairly to see this, nothing is so probable as
that they will sweep away, with the strong
arm of justice,'these infatuated hinderers
of peace and prosperity, these malignant
and stubborn mischief-makers. If the men
who led the way in the great treason insist
on being banged or expatriated, they may
yet have their will—ane that sooner than
they think. •

,
,

A specimen of the reconstructed style
of advertising in New Orleans has just
reached us. A batter sent around a cir-
cular setting forth that he is—

"The only hatter who was in business
for himSelf before the war that ever beard
the wbitle of a Minnie ball in defense of
his conatry • the only hatter in New Or-
leans who b 'ad his property confiscated for
beim-, in theCol:lfederate army. One door
from the corner of the Common, and ex-1
aetly opposite his former bat store, which
was confiscated during the war. please
notice--thervare two hat stores opposite
'theSt. Charles' Hotel. Gentlemezadesiring
to find my establishment will observe the
sign of the three golden bats, and it is ex-
actly opppoltee my former hat store which Iwas confiicaed during the sar."

CLUB PRICES for the JOURNAL
We will send the JounsAL, at, the fol-

lowing rates cash., in advance, to subscri-
bers in the founty:
ONE COPY, one year, $ 1 50
FIVE COPIES, one yearkel.4o] 'a 00
TEN COPIE, one year, [sl.2s] 12 50
TWENTY C9piEs, one year, [el] 20 00

We respectfully ask the attention of our
friends in the various townships to these
figures. WhereTwenty .Copies are, ordered
you get the JONRNAL for ONE DOLLAR. Per
year—a very little more than the cost of
the white paper. Let some energeticRe-
publican at each post-office make a little
effort and we have .no doubt he will be able
to secure a list of twenty subscribers with
out much trouble. Try it!

• IDivorce Notice.•

JOAN NESBIT, o. Gl, Feb. Term,
vs. _L 1866. in the Coalmen

SARAH JANE A.NE7,131T, Pleas of PotterCounty.
Libel in Divorce. To Sarah Jane A, Nesbit; Res-
pondent above named. Please take notice that a
subpoena and alias subpoena having been issued and
returned nihil; youare hereby required toappear on
the first day of next Court, the 17th day of December
next, toanswer to the complaint made in this case.

W. W, BROWN, Sheriff.
Coudersport, N0v.1.3, 1866:

Divorce Notice.
ELIZABET II BA NES, ) No. 60, Feb. Terra, 1866,

by ber next friend I In the Common Pleas of
JERI:BIM" B. PARKER, ;Potter County, Libel in

vs. l Divorce. 're Josiah B.
JOSIATI E. BANKS. ) Banks;Respondent above

named. Please take notice that a subpoena ntd alias
subpoena having been Issued and returned nihtl; you
are hereby required to appear on the first day of next
Coul-t; the 17th day ofDecember next, to answer to
the complaint made in this ea.e.

W. W. 'BROWN, Sheriff.
Coudoreport, Nov. 13,1866. ' '

Divorce Notice.
ELI SPENCER, No: 59, Feb. Term, 1866, in

VP the Common Piens of Potter15.1AktY SPENCER, County, Libel In Divorce. ToMarly Spencer; Respondent above named. Please
take notice that a subpoena and alias subpoena hay-
ing been issued and returned Mbil; you are hereby
required to appll•ar on the first day of next Court,
the 17th day of December next, to answer to the corn.
plaint made in this case.

W. W. BROWN, She:lff.
Coudersport, Nov. 13, 1866. ' ,

P. A.•Stebbhis Br. CeL,
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BOOTS AND SHOES, 1,
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